
Respected exhibitors, audience and friends in the industry ,

The novel coronavirus outbreak in China in early 2020 has attracted widespread attention from all
over the world.Under the leadership and call of the Chinese government, the people of the whole
country have made concerted efforts to fight against the virus. At present, it has entered the critical
stage of epidemic control.

We as the organizer of CIAIE (China International aromatic industry Expo ) pay close attention to
the development of the epidemic situation, put the health and safety of exhibitors, visitors and
partners as our priority, and keep close communication with the exhibition hall and relevant
departments.

Recent statistics show that the overall epidemic situation shows a steady downward trend. The
dawn has come, but it will take some time for the market confidence to recover. In order to ensure the
health and life safety of exhibitors, partners, professional visitors and guests, ensure the effectiveness
of exhibitors at home and abroad and the effective implementation of post epidemic business
activities, We seriously decide that the "6th Aromatic Expo ” originally scheduled to be held in
Shanghai Everbright Convention and Exhibition Center on April 10-12, 2020 will be temporarily
postponed to August 22-24, 2020.

Facing the outbreak of the epidemic situation, We not only have the determination to share weal
and woe, but also reflect and reform on health protection and management.CIAIE ( China
International Aromatic industry Expo ), which advocates "new definition of health and beauty", is
here to make joint efforts with all colleagues in the industry to see the sky and sun through the
clouds,to see the moon through the clouds .We strive to stick to the of concept health and beauty of
"Aroma into life, Aroma leading life"!

Thanks for the attention and support of our partners and friends from all walks of life! Wish you
and your family good health, peace and happiness!
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